College of Arts and Sciences Committee on Academic Programs (ASCAP)  
Meeting of Monday, November 21st, 2022

A regularly scheduled meeting of ASCAP was held Monday, November 21st at 3:00 p.m. in Holden Hall 119A. Please contact Stefanie Borst stefanie.borst@ttu.edu with questions.

Open Session: Proposals Presented by Departmental Representatives

1) From the Department of Biological Sciences
   • Change Existing Course: BIOL 4392 – Marine Biology  APPROVED

2) From the Department of Classical and Modern Languages and Literatures
   • New graduate minor: Applied Linguistics  TABLED until DECEMBER 12th

3) From the Department of History
   • Change of hosting department: MALS minor (Mexican American Latino/a Studies)  APPROVED

4) From the Department of Economics
   • Curricular Change: BA Economics  APPROVED
   • Curricular Change: BS Economics  APPROVED
   • Curricular Change: BS International Economics  APPROVED

5) From Renewable Energy
   • New Degree: Bachelor of Applied Arts and Sciences in Renewable Energy  APPROVED

6) Informational Items (No Vote Required)
   • Revise Existing CL Plan: BA in Economics
   • Revise Existing CL Plan: BS in Economics
   • Revise Existing CL Plan: BS in International Economics

The next scheduled meeting of ASCAP will be Monday 12th December.  
Proposals for this meeting need to reach the Dean’s Office (via Curriculog) by Monday, December 5th